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A N£W EN£HoY POLICY FOR THE NATION

During its first six months, the Administration has

reformulateo executive energy policy guioelines witnin the

context of its overall Economic Recovery Program. 8y its very

nature, tne new national energy policy lof which Executive

tirancn action is out one part) will continue to oeveiop ano to
'•.'---."••. '.**.-::• -"*• • -n1-•'-'-.> .;• -:• :V-.:--. - -'""v' • ' ' "̂  J,̂  '• ,.". :'"

oe refineo; it will not De tieo to a static and unresponsive

plan. Tnis document -defines' tne reformulation of policy

approach, and it presents the current energy putipp'< 'of the

Nation. It :iS*;vsuDmitteo 'to Congress In accofbance "witn the

requirements of Section 801 of tne Oepaftment of Energy

Organazatipn Act (Puolic Law 95-91). As specific new

legislative policy initiatives are developeo over tne coming

montns, they wili__ Jpe forwaroeo promptly to Congress.



NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY PLAN

I. THE FEDERAL ROLE

Apart from the obvious responsibility associated with being a major

energy user itself, the Federal Government has one proper role in energy

during the years ahesd. That is to establish sound, stable public policies

(consistent with recognized economic principles and national security

concerns) which will encourage individuals and firms in the private sector

tc produce and use energy resources effectively.
.-V . " ' *«i

-••> Quantitative levels for the consumption, the production, or even

the importation of energy in its various forms are not objectives in

-.themselves. We could have a strong, productive, and secure society in ths
-'*..... r * " , • ' - • _ ' ' • • • -**^ '

year 200C while consuming 80 quads or 100 quads or 120 quads of energy

annually. Or, we could be consuming primary energy resources at any of .

those sam= levels and have a weak economy, a less satisfied people, a huge "'
'-' • ' - ' .-:'.-.-''..;•-"'''.. '•.-,',.''. ' ..'"':-;..7

bureaucracy, a Damaged environment, and continuing apprehension about;"our,; /-'
. .-' •, .- -•'-.•'-: .' -.-• '

position as the leader of the free world. The differences among our
• • • - - - • - ..,- " "_-*

possible "energy futures" will depend in part on B wide variety of events •

and issues that we cannot predict today. Fundamentally, however, our best

guarantee of maintaining the most wholesome balance among potentially-

conflicting hunan values in regard to energy lies in allDwrng the-American
••

people themselves tc make free and fully informed choices.

We are all involved in making energy policy. It is not an easy

job, and at times the best decisions offer negative ano positive effects

simultaneously. Yet choices are being made constantly by individuals; and,

whan those choices are made with a maximum of personal understanding and a



• V * ' " "

.-niniriium of impersonal, tnechanistic governmental restraint, their sum "

represents the highest form of public policy in a democracy. ,

Computers cannot gauge' human response to future situations with

precision; and that is why projections of'future energy consumption and

production have been so often wrong. Increased reliance on market decisions

|o£fers a continuing national referendum which is a far better means of

charting our national energy path than stubborn reliance on government

.dictates or on a combination of subsidies and regulations. Certain

••safeguards may be required from time to time to avoid intolerable burdens on

one sector of our society or another, but these can be divorced—in

"principle xa.nd in practice—from energy policy itself. It is with all these

.ideas in mind that the Reagan Administration is seeking a national response

t to our present energy dilemmas which will be most stable, most resilient,

"•'"and" most likely to have beneficial-.results. -;,, ? V^U?: ;v̂
'"V:Y;;. •":.':".....>• .-•,. . • . ** '- ;> • •"• '•-;"." ,-'•'•' • • • Ŷ -̂ -Vs>
>;̂-;,>;-: • Tne President's action to end oil price controia;?*and to dismantle

y;Ĵ the burdensome regulatory apparatus associated with those controls was a
'» " . '•!• ' J ' - . ' " ~ • " , - - - ' • ' " ' • ~ \\r step in implementing an energy policy focused on market realities.

The challenge ahead is to provide a healthy economy and policy environment

'that enables our citizens, businesses, and State and local governments to

make rational energy production and consumption decisions—decisions that

reflect the true value, in every sense, of all the Nation's resources.

This approach represents a radical departure from "the one that has~

prevailed officially since the first shock of rapid oil price increases in

1973 and 1974—although there has been intermittent recognition of the

pivotal long-term role that must be played by reinvigorated domestic

production, and although the previous Administration was moving without

- 2 -



-r in its latter .onths toward a. admission that energy prS.es should

«nect true costs and .arket realities, and that environment^ concerns

«t be te^red with c^on sense. Experience suggests that our national

energy policy for the future shouid break cleanly and candidly no, with an

approach that produced confusion and skepticism evenvhile^e progress

was made.
Past U.S. energy policy relied heavily on Federal intervention, and-

-•**•--- -'-IS ••:•••..':". ;;;:""-*

it attempted (unsuccessfully, for the most part) to protect U.S. consumers

from the reality of higner world oil prices. Domestic price controls, which

were in place on both crude oil and oil products when global prices leaped,
*«* • . . ' - •

" * . ' ' • • " • . * . . " ' • '
led to gasoline lines and supply uncertainties. Panicky, piecemeal efforts

to relieve those uncertainties instantly led to still more complex

.regulations, including detailed regional allocations, which addeo to the ;,.

confusion. Price controls actually inhibited efficient energy use and • " '̂"l:

^discouraged domestic production. In effect, this provided multibillion »

dollar subsidies to oil imports, because government regulation held the -•':'>

average price of oil down on the U.S. market and diluted the apparent cost -
. . . ' " / ' - ' , - • . . " V ' •- ' "'-- • ~ •

of continuing imports. In fact, it even made imported oil (despite its
. .-:.•• ": -,. -̂ .̂ .' - ̂  '

higher price) preferable to some buyers by virtue of its apparent /

availability. The inevitable result was more oil imports; and this

increased our vulnerability to future injury from aberrations in world oil

supplies, such as those occasioned by the Iranian Revolution and its

aftermath.
In time, a bipartisan recognition of the sterility of this approach

led to legislation that envisioned the eventual decontrol of energy prices.

Now that oil price controls have been lifted fully through Presidential

' initiative, the Nation is making good progress toward more intensive and



extensive exploration, and domestic production continues to be stable

despite earlier fears that its steady decline was imminent. Americans

.generally are using energy more efficierttly in response to market forces.

.':• As a result, our oil imports have decreased substantially. V, r.

• Nevertheless, a low level of U.S. oil imports at any cost-is not a proper

criterion for the Nation's energy security and economic health. Even at its

current high price, imported oil is substantially less expensive in some

circumstances than available alternatives. We would be remiss if we did not

press1 the searcn for less expensive domestic alternatives, yet our vision

- would be jjjst as narrow if we distorted market forces through indiscriminate

subsidies for alternatives that cost more than imported oil now and offer nc

short-term to midterm likelihood of being economically competitive.

Furthermore, there is an international dimension to our problem of oil c -

vulnerability. Damage to other free worlo economies affects us inevitably

too, so we cannot protect ourselves from disruptions in the world energy

marKet entirely by reoucinc our own dependence on imports and trying to

isolate ourselves from everyone else. We are likely to serve the global^ lr

community (including the Thiro World) best by remaining the leading economic

force and a reliable trade partner. •/ ' v/^r v

Part of our effort to ensure energy security consists of continuing

consultation with our allies and a cooperative setting of import goals bass-

on sound economic evaluations of our respective circumstances and the

requirements of free world security. For our part, the U.S. Government is

committed to increasing oil stockpiles against potential disruptions in

world markets, and to eliminating controls or other impediments that could

discourage the private sector from dealing with disruptions efficiently if
%

they should occur again.



The Administration's reformulation of policies affecting energy is

part of the President's comprehensive program for economic recovery, which

he delivered to Congress on February 18, 1981. The key elements of that

program are elimination of excessive Federal spending and taxes, regulatory

.relief, and a sound monetary policy. When fully Implemented, the Economic
' . ' ' - . ' " - '

Recovery Program will release the strength of the private sector and ensure

a vigorous economic climate in which the Nation's problems, including energy

problems, will be solved primarily by the American people ' - - v ••;-/•

themselves—consumers, workers, managers, inventors, and investors.
v . . - ......

•V ** . • I.*1"*' ' * ' . " ' . " / ' ' • ' - . . " . . " " - - v " " ,

Public spending for energy-related purposes is secondary in

priority to making sure that the private sector can respond to market

realities. Even then, Federal.spending should be considered only in those

areas of production, delivery, application, environmental protection, etc.,

where the private sector is unlikely to invest. This will not stifle .
""•'••-.v?, " .'' "'**>: -*V" • •' •'- ;. .; -.. •* •>. r ' "'

innovation. On the contrary, the history of venture capital shows that some

risk-taking will alwayf be done privately when financial resources are

available—in the hope of greater financial gains.-: And the collective -"

judgment of properly motivated technical innovators, businessmen, and

consumers is superior to any form of centralized programming. Public

spending is appropriate Land will continue) in long-term research for which

individuals or firms may be unable to recoup costs, much less foresee a

return on investment commensurate with sustained risk. In most cases,

however, using public funds to subsidize either domestic energy production

or conservation buys us little additional security and only diverts capital,

workers, and initiative from uses that contribute more to society and the

economy.



V ' '• Quite apart from energy matters, another legitimate uovernraent

responsibility is to be sensitive to the special problems of the poor that

arise from increased energy prices. The President has made it clear that

funding for programs that aid the truly needy will be protected; but ideally.

such programs should be administered by agencies that consider people's

•overall needs instead of focusing disjointedly on one or another part of

those needs, such as heating fuel, gasoline, or electrical energy. " *

Furthermore, although it is a difficult concept to convey, the American

~ people should be encouraged to understand how temporarily higher prices can

be part of a solution to our energy problems rather than the hard core of

"these problems. As a practical matter, holding energy prices down is
" - " "•"•"- '*',.- "' . " " " " . ••*'••' ' -: ~ .- i' •••••>>• Ai.V'- " .- ' " :.,. • -

ineffective as a means of helping people on low or fixed incomes; and it

impedes improvement across the board in both the energy and the social

welfare fields. The Administration's Economic Recovery Program deals

directly with the burdens of inflation and unemployment that have rested

unduly, jjpon the disadvantaged. ...We. are confident that it will succeed.

These are guiding principles. The Administration recognizes that

some laws that remain in effect are not completely consistent with them; out ,.,..=

there are a number of instances in which we have determined that precipitous

change would be undesirable. Over the coming months, the Administration 1

will work with Congress, State and local governments, and the private sector

in evolving energy policies~that-reflectthese principles more fully.

Changes will be recommended as market realities and the development of a

comprehensive "energy ethic" within the populace reveal that the Nation is

ready for them. The historically significant fact is that the new blueprint

for national energy policy has been drawn.

r



II. PRODUCTION '

if

A. Oil

r_^V t l̂°ilr still represents aoout 40 percent of all the primary energy
'"&',". "' *" '"* -' - . " - - - " . . " — - ' „'''/.•',»'>"'-"*••':=*•-•.' _r , . . _ V!*"-'*-" •'• ' , - ' ^t.'-f-^'- •:.;•, • . " .-.w'--. ' '" -

..—."*'".'''•'-' ...,'' _.•-.'.> ^" - '" ' • • • • ' . - " . - . . - • - • . - V -

-'i-sBf. consumed each year in this country, so it is the most appropriate starting
-̂.,. ' :" ,,•-. ••;> •''"*...•.••••.-• ..;;,"•*'-,> --5>;: ' ' ' -... . , _ • • . ';'

~ir;. point for a survey of energy sources in tnis section.
'•v-'-s'-^='-i~»*/ ' v >,:V ;-/-1-T-vC- ''""-i,-"'*"-.'"• " .•;. -• ' • • • ' .

'.••*.. *;• -« '•''-', •;-,v-"'v' " '''•' ' •'"•'•' • • • ' • • -
--*.î v."-•-:-•'.";'•:':• VZ>'J.̂ e prices of petroleum products, such as heating oil ana gasoline,
•"'••%'.x'. "̂ "̂ .̂v:-:- "'"''' -,. •• /:.--'.,-•• ̂ :.."»-;--̂ -- ',,. .;, ..,,,. - • ' • " " • ' •-- . • "'

"î '̂ -bad Deen increasinjj steadily Defore January 28, 1981, when the President

;;:fes- eliminateaFederaa price ana allocation controls on U.S. oil production ana

-, marketing, tne full effects of the Oecemoer round of OP£C price increases

.. ";:coincideo witn tne removal of tne quasi-suosiay on imports whicn nao

resulteo from controls. Tne comoination caused a temporary rise in averse

domestic prices early tnis-year, Dut petroleum marKets aojusteo rapialy.

Prices stabilizea generally, and in some cases tney oroppeo. Tnere will
•*• "**"• •" • ,•:,"'' . . . - - " '*.'* '" •-. " " . ' ' . • r

-. - .̂ p̂ontinue to oe short-term ups ano oowns in prices; out it is Aoministration
":i.Pff--$K̂ . ••':-•:> r$?^.~^ :..';**&:•. ,;:• "v̂  "-,•:«>:, ;^>'s;- ,?.v • • --,. '-, ..

policy to let marKet forces, rstner tnan Government fiat, oirect tne pattern

" of Oil acquisition ano investment witnin tne proouction ana refining •

.•'"' ' inoustry. .•- ' , - • • -"••• • '_̂  •>. '-.. . • .- . ':':

.. : Tnere is gooa reason for optimism about the future effects of this

policy on the discovery and production of Domestic oil reserves. New oil

will not oe founa unless we look for it. In seismic exploration, the more

than 600 land crews ano marine vessels tnat were engageo in tnat activity

during early 1981 representea roughly a 30-percent increase over tne level a

year earlier. U.S. Drilling activity is increasing too. Herely in

anticipation of the substantial incentives promisee oy decontrol, drilling

had set a 15-year record in 1979; ana it increaseo still further in

- 7 -



But new drill rigs are corning on line now at a substantially faster rate

than they did even last year—with more than 400 beginning operation during

the first quarter of 1981; and oil well completions for 3anuary through

-April were 41 percent above last year's record during the same period.

.4V«- : The new efforts are productive, even though much of our "easy oil"
' r'';&'*••••>"'s/; " •••* .. .• • .'"..'
t̂ may be gone. In 1979—the last year for which nationwide industry data are

%;%vanable--additions to reserves were 2.2 billion barrels (about twice the
. ;̂ f :̂ 4̂:a::̂ i,-<v. • • • >:t • > • ••••. . •'• •
vaverage annual additions reported for 1976 through 1978), and the discovery

of new fields accounted for 239 million barrels within that figure. Except

for the official incorporation of the giant Prudhoe Bay field of Alaska in

U.S. statistics for the first time in 1970, there has not been any time in

the past quarter century when a larger volume of new field discoveries was

added. >

o , 4 ;• Planning in a free-market economy puts a premium on knowing what we
.. -. / , .":'.'.."»;'.' . ' ' • ' • v

_- . _ -"-*(•,*-•, . • " ' ." .

^"Jave'̂ to work with. To assure consistency and objectivity in national
,-̂ *̂ -̂ "*'̂  ' v v''•••• >«-,-.- .-„-/. ''"'''':. '*•.'••
" '̂ assessments of our hydrocarbon potential, the Energy Information
•>• "*t •"•.•;. V-v.-'. '."',' ' -̂''">.*>**:--;--;«»:''" ' ' .-;. r" . . - - • - . . . . - .

',"•• -.'.,-'•••'_'•, ""->-• .:.:*-•.•.• — . ,-.'•;.: "'• - ' >:v ..... . • • . . . " • - • ,'"
- -Administration (EIA) has assumed the task of compiling and evaluating

domestic reserve reports on an annual basis. The task is tedious, but EIA

statistics for 1980 should be available this fall. Because some resource ̂

estimates remain highly speculative, the approach being taken by the .,
— • - . • . • *~N»* .. .

Administration toward exploratory leasing will also raise the degree of

certainty in future projections of "proved reserves."

By very definition, proved reserves increase to some extent as

prices increase, because they are an estimate of the total amount of any

resource within recognized fields that can be produced economically over the

lifetime of the fiel'ds with presently accepted technology. Thus, .even wells

- 8 -



'* tr.ai nso o^ce oeen considered depleted may again oeuu.u_ HA_^,

ectono^ics justify the use of trore expensive recovery techniques.

Refiners, too, are responding to decontrol by additional

investments. New facilities can upgrade heavy, high-sulfur crude oils into

lighter proojcts such as gasoline. Adding only the formally announced new

projects to tnose that have been completed recently, we already see a

capability of processing about'600,000 barrels per day of so calleo

"residual oil" into lighter fuels for which substitutes are less readily

avaiiajie. •-., .,,'.: • " " ' . ' •/-";"'''•"•''•̂ -•̂
-;•" ' '•'•••'••••&».•' ;-.,-•; ,,i), ' • ' • -X-K- . .' ,:,.,;.- ; :^a

;r - ^Domestic production of oil—along with" several other of the energy

**.** •"•'•, •>.:.'"'• " . . - . . '-r _ : sources that are discussed in this section—will also rise as a direct
' '• "'"*•*. . • ^ - '' ' " •'' " " * " . - . . ' „ • ' ' ' . . ..-';'result of-Administration initiatives to remove unnecessary regulations apart

from price. Tnese policy intents are discussed in Part V.

8. Natural Gas \ ; ;- .

Natural gas provides more than half of all the energy used within

•-' U.S. hpusenolds. It is the leading commercial fuel in the country. And it

r is also the"leaoing source of energy for our industrial sector. r

Current Federal law already provides for the phased deregulation of

new natural gas prices at the wellnead by 1985 (with prices to the consumer

also dependent on transportation costs, long-term contracts, and regulation

oy the puolic utility commissions within che respective States). Hawaver,

the Federal decontrol legislation enacted in 1978 was drafted under two

assumptions that have since been overturned by events.

The Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 assumed that oil prices would

average roughly $15 per barrel in 1985, but world oil prices are alreaoy

more than double that level. As a result, ths existing law will produce a



•» f ~> r

current trends continue.

Tne act also was written, under the,assumption tnat domestic

supplies of natural gas were severely limited, yet there are now heartening

signs of additional gas reserves in such'areas as tne Eastern and Western

Overtnrust Beits and trie AnadarKo Basin. Expansion of our domestic gas
* *

reserves ana increased U.S. production of tnat fuel, noe/ever, will lag

somewhat oelow potential so long as controls continue. Because natural gas

prices are well belo* free-market levels, the incentive to explore for ne*r "
" • * - ' • ' • . . • • ' * ' \^ -_, ;

•'••. gas reserves is much less than the incentive for oil exploration. As a -
.:! '•' . '.-•. -I-' ••,

.result, U.S. drilling activity has concentrated on oil—not gas. For the
. ''•*"' ' .. ' .... ",.*(* " ' '"••-' ,' '' "

'. •v*~' . • - . ' ' • • ' . . . - . .- •..'/ '

first k months of 1981, natural gas well completions increased by only 6 --
' . • * * ' " , ' ' - • • • - . . . . . • • •---;. v".' ' ' - ' "• -"• '""-

percent over the same period last year—actually evidencing less growth than

tne full year of 1980 showed over 1979 in this respect. ;

In view of tne situation descrioed above, the Administration

currently is assessing options for future natural gas policy. :':-

C. Coal ••;"..-.,.:'•• .V._;V;:.':•:•"''•''.•'•.-'•'.- ' ";"/̂ ':' ':-'v>' '"'"
; '•'. '.••••--;. •; .., • .•'•;_v.• ..r-•_•,•--.";_..";_., -• - _•., :,.•'••'..•,-;•.•;••••;:'•" •'--•v

•-';-." Coal is the Nation's most aoundant fossil fuel, althpugn it still
> • • " . ' " ' ' •'".''".:•"• -•"'— .-v-;. . • ""

supplies only one-fifth of the raw energy we consume each year. The

Administration is committed to reform Federal regulations that place "
•;•' .- •.-,; . ''--f

unnecessary constraints on coal demand, to revise outdated leasing policies
" '-T".- '

which threaten to limit future coal production, and to create an ê onomTĉ "

environment that enables the private sector to develop coal's potential.

Coal's price advantage over oil has widened rapidly during the past

decade. Coal is the most economical fuel for many new large boiler

applications, including some cases wnere an oil-fired boiler already

- 10 -



exists. The average fuel price difference between coal and oil celivereo to

utilities in the United States increased from aDout i>2 per barrel of oil
•
equivaleni in 1973 to $23 per barrel in January of this year.

•

The coal industry has been responsive to such market forces.

Although coal proouction remaineo nearly constant between 1970 ana tne

midole of the decaoe, it rose by an average of more than 4 percent annually

between 1975 and 1980 in terms of heat content—ana even more than that in
" " • " ' -* " " * '•'"''' '- ' '" ,';r '-' '••'. : ,1'-'!V""' '' '• '.

tonnage mineo. Nevertheless, coal production is actually below capacity;

and this rate of increase would have been mucn steeper, in fact, if domestic

markets for coal hao not been limited by so many circumstantial barriers to
• - •[.-:• '--!;..-;• •„ - . - . . * ' - •'-'•' " " ' " : - - ; - --"&..- . - .,/- •': • " *,,.: .;'„. ,'*'"*? ' - -„'.'•'*'' *'""' ' - '*'''•' " "'"'" "''>'' ''"•'" '". ' ' " " .-' "•*?••'*"

its UŜ BJ. The private sector is fully capaole of meeting tne'anticipateO ~.'•.;̂.>?*:*'
.•l...: " _ _ . .r-':'rV:>UV-;-V;-.-̂ ^̂

future demano for coal in this country if it is not hampered by : ; *• : ̂

inappropriate Federal leasing policies ana unessential regulations, because

of the long leao-time requireo to Develop new proouction capacity, the cosl

industry is planning now for increases in oemario expecteo to result from

higher gas ano oil prices, expanding export marKets, ana the emergence of a
' " - -.' * • -' - • . •'•'*.,...•,,",-• • - ' ' • " ! • • ' ' '~-.*tfr' . '•••,' •;..:-'.* \d synthetic fuels industry. •-. .̂ v̂: • ̂ ,

• ' • • ' . . . . -"^•'. -•'-*•*;*'-•':" • •''..-,- ,^.:,^.<-'^:"- •'' "'":• :.'"• •:,;.'. •'•'••" >i..'*-".-r-i!A;i-'

Domestic oemano for coal remains unoer governmental harness at.. ~ - • . , ; ., ; • _ - . . „;. -̂,,

various levels. The Feaeral regulatory process is being reformeo to reouce

impediments to the use of coal, inducing the excessive costs ana leao-times

now involveo in buiioing coal-fireo utility and inoustriai installations. A

switch to coal has been impeoed by the significantly higher capital cost of

the equipment to use tnis fuel, as compareo with tnat for oil ano yas. The

Administration's Economic Recovery Program, wnicn cuts taxes to encourage

capital investments, should stimulate industrial and commercial users who

will thus benefit from long-term fuel savings—and be able to "share those

economic benefits with their intermediate and ultimate customers. Several

environmental laws are scheduled for review in tne 97th Congress—the Clean

- 11 -



Air Act.ana the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Deing most prominent.

The Administration's current review of these acts is examining ways to

maintain an appropriate balance between environmental quality ana tne

Nation's need to produce and use more coal. (See Section V.) State ana

local governments also should focus on regulatory reform to remove safely

dispensable barriers to coal use and, more especially, to improve the

financial health of tne Nation's regulated utilities. ^ " . ;"i;vt ,
• .- " " , ' * ' " • •' ':'-- '' ' t'..- --• ' " •-.';•• V-'-1̂  '"•-•"-•' •"*?l",""" •".••- - '̂'-, • '• *"

; .It seems wise for our national coal production capacity to expana,
- : • • .- -. . ; • - ' - ' : • •" ' - • - ' • " - ' . - -> " • . "-".', .''~''"-V.-\ -* "' ' . • ' • • "*" '. ~ " " * •'-'•'. "'.'•• • ... " • '""- ' f • ---'V; ••*"•'

-*.;".'" even tnougn it" might take some time for domestic markets to "catch up."
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Fortunately, worlo demand for coal guarantees tnat tne excess output will be
•*» . :.. - . , , . ; ; . : ' . : : - /[:'-'~iZ:M^-^''^'^:':::^

put to gooo use, while also improving our traoe balance tnrougn U.S. exports

of steam coal as well as metallurgical graces. Tne Aoministration is

counting on response oy the private sector to a probable increase in demano

for sucn exports tnrougn further investment in mining, iniano

transportation,-handling, ana ocean transportation facilities. Tne costs of
• • • • ' - - ' • * r ; - v ~" "- . " •.. ' ,;-'" " -̂';'"•".*;'-'I- - "' '"-' - ' i-..
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port ano cnannel improvements neeoed to accouvnooate increaseo trade can oe

offset by users' fees; ana foreign participation in tne improvement of

facilities intenaed obviously for export markets snould be encouraged. At

the same time, the Administration is examining ways to assist tne effort oy

reducing delaysTTh^facility ano system improvements causeo primarily oy .

existing government regulations and permit-issuance proceoures.

In the future, more coal is likely to be produceo on Feoeral

lands. The Feoeral Government controls four-fiftns of all tne known

reserves in the western Uniteo States—where low-cost, strippable oeas of

coal are neavily concentrated. Within a few WBCKS the Administration is



' • scheduled to complete a review of the existing program for coal leasing.

This review is seeding changes tnat woulo accelerate the rate at wnicn

coal-bearing lanas are leased and would eliminate reounaant regulations for

implementing sucn leases. ,

The Department of tne Interior (001) has announceo tnat the primary

responsioility for supervising compliance with regulations of the Surface

Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (Ŝ CRA) will oe transferred fully

by next year to those States that wish to assume tnis responsibility. At

tne same time, tnat Department intenos (to the greatest extent possible; to
• - • - . . • : . ,' _ .-.';- "' .. ' " • ' . . . • . . . . ' . . .,„._,;

:settle pending litigation Drought by inoustry over regulations implementing
- " " . . . , . ' " . ' • ..:-',•' - '•" - .***- - " . „ „ -
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"tne provisions of tnat act. DOI also /"has decided to rewrite tne regulations
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:«Tjp foster initiative ana efficiency in the way compliance; is reacneo. Tnis
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can oe done by replacing rigioiy prescriptive "COOKDOOK" oesign stanoaros

(telling inoustry precisely what it must oo) with performance stanoaros tnat

are more responsive to locai neeos ano conoitions (telliny inoustry what its

own resourcefulness is ooligeo to accomplish),

Coal is oelivereo primarily witnin this country now by rail, truCK,

ano oarge; -ano private enterprise is exploring actively the possibility of

transporting it extensively by slurry pipeline, the Administration is

committed to removing regulatory constraints tnat woulo prevent the free

market from Determining the best way to move coal from mina to customer.

The development ana smooth operation of coal-carrying capacity is

essentially a private sector issue, although maintenance of coai-naulin^

roaos for truCK movement is the responsioility of tne States in which sucn

roads are locateo.

Finally, by creating an environment that encourages private sector

innovation ano adoption of new coal tecnnologies, it will oe possible for

tne Administration to witnaraw Federal support from near-term Development



and demonstration programs which could and should be carried forward by

private industry. Government research funding can then be directed toward
•

solving fundamental problems and toward generic research which may benefit

many companies, rather than toward helping specific companies to develop new

equipment and processes. Coal technology efforts by the Department of

'Energy (DOE) will focus on long-term, high-risk research and development

where the payoff in the long run can be perceived, yet may not be clear

•' enough to motivate adequate investment by individual companies or private
".,, ..-:-', •'''-,; " :-:-:•.-; ' , ' , ̂ .-. . " •/ .'-,j' .'" "*'•••'' ..._,,••, '•- '"'I-'"-;*' : . •';--• ̂<,V ',/''••'"'''' ' " •--'•' • - .
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D. .Nuclear Power
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Tor several years, between one-eighth and one-ninth of all U.S.

electricity has come from nuclear power. During certain months of the year,

nuclear plants now generate more electricity nationwide than those using

oil, gas, or hydropower; and nuclear power already accounts for more than

half the electricity needs of some States. New plants that are now ready

for operation or that are scheduled to be ready by the middle of the decade

will raise total generating capacity to approximately twice what it was at

the beginning of last year. Looking ahead to the early 1990s, the national

sharê 6rT<ilowatt'-hours supplied by reactor systems is projected to increase

to about 25 percent —based solely on plants now under construction.

;•',.•;. Nuclear power has proved to be a safe, economical, and

enviroamentally acceptable energy source. Furthermore, the United States

has substantial domestic resources of uranium ore, capable of lasting well

into the 21st century as used in the current generation of light water

reactors. Breeder technology multiplies the effectiveness of these

resources sixtyfold, so that they could last easily for several ce'nturies.
m

After the 1973 oil etrbargo made people more cost conscious about

erergy, U.S. utilities cut back their projections of future growth in demand



for electricity, from 7 percent annually to about half that. Many orders

for generating plants of all kinds were cancelled or postponed. The cutback

was most severe for nuclear units, however—primarily because excessive and

unpredictable Government regulatory procedures added cost and time to

earlier construction plans, and because the importance of such differences

was exaggerateo at the time by high Inflation rates and high interest

rates. Those two factors in the economy worked against capital-intensive

projects whose scnedule might be stretched out, even though the projects

mioht embody the probability of savings after becoming operational.

The Administration is committed to reversing past Government

excesses and to providing a more favorable climate for efficient energy
-.; '. . •-••• • •-:. _ , .".; .. • ; ";•:.;,. $.; ...>•. "%̂ -v.?'.;.,;~ ----̂ v̂-;:•.=* .„/•-•;-"" :-^'"~"'
production, thus allowing nuclear power to compete" fairly in*the marketplace

.with other potential sources of energy supply. The President's program for

economic recovery will reduce inflation and improve the availability of.

capital to the utilities. Decontrol of oil encourages its more ;

cost-effective allocation and the substitution of lower-cost, >v

resource-conserving alternatives, including nuclear power. (See Part III.)
.'• • - - . • " '•...'.:.-"•-.,

The Economic Recovery Program can provide regulatory relief without

compromising safety or basic environmental values. The Administration has
• . •"• " "• • '• '-•-•- '-•'• 'V-v ' " ' - • "

begun to work with Congress and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to improve

the existing licensing process. The Administration will also work with

State regulatory bodies to identify and implement needed changes in such

areas as siting and waste disposal.

The Federal Government has direct responsibility for two areas that

are integral to the future role of nuclear power: (1) proper disposal of

highly radioactive or very long-lived wastes, and (2) development of breeder



technology to a point where timely- commercialization is feasible. In regard

to the first, there is no question that acceptable means of disposal exist;
•

-•* • j-

.and the promise has been made for many years that disposal technique would

be demonstrated once a number of potential repository sites had been

explored and the suitability of a preferred site could be verified through

the errplacement of waste. The Administration is taking steps to mske that .

pledge a reality. The Administration's program of breeder demonstration,

which contemplates the reprocessing of spent fuel to provide a complete

cycle, reflects a similar commitment. With private sector cooperation, the

breeder p'rogram gives us the necessary focus to maintain this potentially

important supply option for the future. As with other advanced
%;•..".'>„:..--''-.';: i':"':,.;•,;'.. ••;.**r~̂ &̂ {i%$* ̂ -^w:^^^^'^--•'• ̂^^•'-••••^r^- - '••-'":''*•
technologies, appropriate safeguards against the possible misuse of nuclear
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E. Electric Utilities . ;

Electricity is not itself a primary source of energy, but it serves

as the most flexible and convenient delivery system for the energy content

of coal, gas, uranium, falling water, and a variety of other sources that

could be important to us in the future. Thus, electric utilities are—at

one and the same time—consumers, converters, and distributors of energy.

They are regulated at the State level for sales to consumers and at the

Federal level for "wholesale" transactions in the broadest sense.

Historically, regulation was meant to prevent utilities from taking

advantage of their natural monopoly power to charge excessive prices; but

scsme regulations of recent years are not relevant to that purpose.(for

example, regulations rrandating the use of specific fuels). In connection

- 16 -



.with the Fuel Use Act, the Secretary of Energy has recently exemplified the

Administration's preference for allowing purely business decisions to remain

with business to the greatest practical degree.,

For financial reasons, however, many utilities have not been able

to make decisions consistent with real-world economics or based on long-run

•energy and capacity needs. Regulation has increased at an alarming rate,

delaying construction and licensing of needed new plants. Cost escalations,

coupled with construction delays and the regulatory lag in public utility

commission proceedings on rate adjustments, have greatly weakened the

financial health of the utility industry. Consequently, that industry is

faced with levels of oil and gas usage that are higher than economically

^desirable, and reliable service In some sections of the country could be

^threatened during the 1980s because of generating capacity that is

-••••'*,• "Inadequate or based on an unsound "mix." • :,:

' ^v, , - The Administration is reviewing Federal licensing procedures, fuel

use stipulations, and environmental restrictions, with an emphasis on \
\g procedures, eliminating costly delays and uncertainties, and

rescinding ineffective and unnecessary regulations. State public utility

commissions will continue to have principal responsibility for economically

rational regulation of the utilities; but successful implementation of the

Administration's Economic Recovery Program will help to surmount the low

economic growth, high inflation, and high interest rates which have made it

so difficult to raise capital for this and other industrial sectors.

F. Synthetic Fuels

The United States has enormous hydrocarbon resources in the form of

coal, oil shale, tar sands, and heavy oil. Existing processes can extract
» • .
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those resources and/or transform them into synthetic suostitutes for

conventional oil ana gas; ana improved processes are oeing Developed.

Tne Administration has restructureo the national syntnetic fuels

program to rely more heavily on private investment initiatives ana less on

the general taxpayer. Responsioility for commercializing the technologies

of alternative fuels is shifting to the private sector, with potential

support from the Synthetic Fuels Corporation (SFC). Feasioility stuoies ano

cooperative agreements wnich merely suosioize companies to prepare proposals

for.larger Government construction suosidies are oeing terminateo, ana OL£

funaing is oeing enaeo for Demonstration projects whicn oo not muster

minimal private-sector support, Unoer this restructuring, D0£ will continue

t̂o support ana funo long-term, hign-risK research ano Development projects

which inoustry would not oe in a position to finance. A "t
' • • :•'.-• .-'.">•"-:»-.. . . - - . .: . . - / - • • - " -.*<,./•>.-;•: •'''.'.''.'.'-^'•?•#?<&£••&;

"!'.'.. This course will reduce Feoeral outlays suostantially. By allowing

the SFC-to consioer assisting projects that are oeing fundeo totally oy uO£

now, the Moministration's fiscal year 1982 ouoget revision Document sno*s

that we save taxpayers at least W.7 oillion in oudget authority for

construction over the next 5 years ana anotner $900 million in operating

expenses.' It may be of equal importance that the Development pace for a

U.S. syntnetic fuels industry will oe oetermineo appropriately oy private

investors, witn assistance from the SFC. As its first priority^the_SFv.

will provioe financial assistance through minimal outlays "up front" f̂or '

example, it will emphasize loan guarantees and price guarantees). If

current projections of actual process performance ana woria oil prices are

reasonably correct, such "risk insurance" mechanisms will also minimize

total oudget outlays.

- 18 -



The prospective competitive position of synthetic fuels nas imprbveo as

a result of high worlo oil prices, even though synfuel costs also rise on

tne oasis of the conventional energy required in their proouction. Private
i

corporate planning activities looking to*ara oil shaie or coal syntnetic

fuels projects have intensifiea. Initiatives ano financial support from tne

private sector alone have launcnso several convnercial-scale projects, as

well as major technical development programs. Seventeen of'the top 20 oil

companies are now involveo in oil snale projects; and tnese companies have

the financial ano technical resources to convnercialize technology. Among

more than 60 responses to SFC's initial solicitation for proposals, many
'••'-•

.projects- show that private enterprise has investeo an impressive amount oT"

corporate resources ih them over tne past 10 years. ... . : .

' ^i-i;Decontrol of conventional fuel prices, revitalization of the economy,

ana removal of regulatory uncertainties will improve the growth climate for
,-;'•.' --, . . "" - ••.. -. ." '•":'' ~ X"f.:V'" ''!"~":-x;',:-..:,- • V,?'*''
", .synthetic fuels. . . ' ••"••̂ P'̂ r̂ V̂̂ v̂

G. jRenewables

Although there is some confusion over what constitutes a renewaoie

energy source, this section will consioer those technologies that are

commonly calleo "renewaole": solar, wina, ocean systems, oiomass, ano uroan

waste. These teno to oe small scale; ana in many (out not all)̂  cases tney

are characterized oy short leao-times for inaiviaual installations. Most

"renewaDles" in this sense have little or no puolic opposition; nor oo tney

pose severe long-term environmental proolems. Thus, they are well suiteo

(and may oe confined) to any specific regional marKets where they maxe

economic sense. The Administration''s clear and consistent adherence to
* =

free-market principles will remove artificial Barriers ano provide a major

impetus to the Development of such technologies.



The Administration's program for renewaole energy resources has

three major components that emphasize greater reliance on market forces ano

private investment initiatives. First', tne elimination of large Feoeral

subsidies for conventional fuels, together witn the general increase in

energy prices, enhances the competitive position of renswaoles. Second, the

continuation of existing tax creoits for tne time being will stimulate

further investment in renewaole tecnnologies (although ultimately these

credits are suoject to careful scrutiny to make sure that the systems

favoreo oy them nave a reasonaole chance of oeing competitive on their own

witnin.a reasonaole time frame, via cost reductions, through high-volume
I •

production and installation, etc.). Tnird, the neignteneo ability of DOE to

focus on long-range research ana Development snouio encourage the private

sector to take greater responsioility for Developing ana marKeting rene^aole
- :;;< / - - - •• '•' • "'••'' '•'•-. •,'-.„ -'•=.-.• ./•'; .--;:'v,-,..;;̂ î ;
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Oirect Feoeral spenoing on solar, alconol fuels, oiomass, ana uroan

waste systems, projecteo througn l96o, will drop oy $2.2 oillion. This will

have little effect on tne use of renewaoies, wnicn snoula continue healthy

growth as the rising cost of conventional fuels and the new tax incentives

stimulate demano. In aooition, more capital will oe availaole for private

investment in renewaoles projects as a result of the Presioent's Economic

Recovery Program. Where appropriate (as in tne case of the Bonneville Power

Aoministration's giant new wino turbine project at Goloenoale, Washington),

agencies of tne Federal Government itself will provioe tne opportunity for

demonstrating potentially competitive systems.



State governments, partially following the Federal example, nave

Degun to offer solar tax credits and have begun to reduce institutional

barriers (sucn as zoning cooes and building stanoards) tnat were hinbering

solar Development. In tne private sector, financial institutions are

becoming more familiar witn renewaoles, so that loans in connection witn

these technologies are easier to arrange. Some utilities now market

residential solar equipment.

In 197tf ana 1979, more than 100,030 inaiviouals claimeo resioential

soiar tax credits; ana oy last year 364 manufacturers were snipping a total
. •» •*•*

of 1̂ .5 million square feet of solar collectors. Actual ana plannea
' " -t

investments by tne private sector in solar photovoltaics are estimateo at
,'- . • . . ; - • . ' " ".• '• . •:

nearly $30J million to date. Direct comoustion of wooo (primarily in tne
r - ~ ' • • ' . . ".--.-';••'.•;-':' ;.̂ .>-•,-.. '•'• •-.. •̂ *:;-;.-'
forest products industry) already provioes 2 percent of our national energy

consumption, ano annual sales of WOOD stoves (generally for rural - ;>; -%

*. '"'— "'": ' '-v '.'"s:~*"''f"-s¥' --;̂ *vi>:,~
resioential use) have increased from 160,000 in 1972 to more than 1 million

tooay. In tne mio-1970s there were only aoout half a dozen importers or

manufacturers of small wind systems, ana little private funding was

available for larger systems. Today about five times that many firms

manufacture small wino systems in the United States, and tnere are at least

five privately supportea developers of ifvtermeaiate- ano large-scale .systems

in tnis country. Electricity generated by a wino farm is now reacning

utility customers, ano similar wind farms are expecteo in otner naturally

favorable locations.

H. Fusion

Tne Federal Government recognizes a direct responsioility to

demonstrate the scientific and engineering feasioility of nuclear fusion.



The U.S. fusion program is designed to answer oasic questions aoout

confinement of plasmas ano to demonstrate the actual production of net

energy (wnicn remains to oe done,- even in the laboratory). Beyono tnat, the

program will also investigate tne severe engineering ano materials proalrems

that need to be solved before fusion can be considered a practical energy

source. Fusion presents some of tne most cnallenying prooiems faciny oui

technical community, and even when it reaches operational status it will not

be a panacea for energy ills. No sinyie energy source is ever liKeiy to oe

that. Yet fusion is one of the most promising new approacnes to the

generation of electricity; and the administration supports it accoroinyiy.

*w •.-» • '•>. f—"~



'ill. CONSERVATION

A. A Specific Pnilosopny

Conservation of the relatively scarcer energy resources in tnis

country is a key element of our natidnal response to tne worlo energy

situation.

Motivated oy rising energy prices," inoiviauals, ousinesses, ana

otner institutions are undertaking serious efforts to use energy more

efficiently, generally substituting capital, laoor, ano Known ano ne*

tecnnoio'gy to mooify energy-use patterns of tne recent past. Techniques

range from wearnerstrippiny to inoustrial cogeneration.

_„ Because of tne- way the marketplace wor»<s, freely selecteo changes

are liKely to involve fuel switcnes as well as' simple reouctions in energy

consumption as relateo to proouctivity. Witn careful energy management (s

SKill favoreo in many parts of American inoustry even During tne "energy

rich" years tnat inrneoiately preceoeo tne 1973-74 price snocKs), it is often

possible to do tne same joo witn less energy—ana Definitely witn less of

the especially'prizeo forms of energy.

f ,.....' One reason tnat oemand for electricity is expecteo to rise more

rapidly tnan overall energy oemano in the Uniteo States During tne 1980s ano

1990s (see Section VI, Taole i) is that tne generation of electricity neeo

not rely on oil. Tnis has potential economic (as wen as national security)

advantages. As tne single large energy source in tne country for wnicn

domestic production is unlikely to offer essential energy inoepenoence in

the near future, oil is tne only one for whicn tne marKet price is

oetermineo primarily oeyono our ooroers. Tne increasing snift to coai-fireo

ano nuclear powerplants as tne major means of generating electricity
w

conserves tne relatively scarcer fuel (oil) in two ways: (1) Dy replacing
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more expensive oil as a utility ooiler fuel, ano (2) by maKin^ sufficient

electricity available to compete freely witn oil in such end-uses as home
•

heating (for example, witn electric neat pumps aoie to suDstitute for oil

burners at an economic saving unoer'most circumstances).

All these efforts are being accelerated oy the Administration's

decontrol of oil prices. Furthermore, the most astute conservation rreasures

frequently require investment, witn a view to long-term saving; and it will

be easier in the future for all Americans—individuals ana local

institutions as well as small and large ousinesses—to reach a position

where they can rnaKe sucn capital outlays. This should result from the
-* - -

Presioent's tax proposals (including incoms tax reouction ano acceierateo

oepreciationj as well as from the inflation-fighting reductions in tne rate

of growtn for Feoeral spending ano oorrowing. In aodition, tne Presioent's

Program for Economic Kecovery estimates tnat tax creoits will provioe

approximately $7̂ 0 million in support to private conservation efforts ourin^

1981 ano an additional $600 million next year.

8. Recent Results

Recent history suggests that the American people are responding to

market conditions, even in a time wnen interest rates are still too hign ano

some energy prices are still confuseo Dy controls- ano tax suosioies.

The ratio between national consumption of.primary energy ano our

Gross National Product (L.NP) is an aggregate measure of energy efficiency in

our economy that shows now mucn energy is being saveo. Using constant

dollars, tne value of what we produceo as a nation in 193U was~15 percent
*

higher per energy unit than it had oeen in 1973. Tne full significance of



this apparently modest statistic lies in the fact that it was calculated in

real dollars rather than inflated ones-and the additional fact that i9dJ was

by no n>eans an alltime high in American productive efficiency. Furthermore,

the quantities of energy involved nationwide nere are enormous.

The importance of short-term changes in energy consumption I for

example, over a single year, or even over a 6-montn or 1-montn period) has

oeen exaggerated too often Dy "experts" who wished to ma><e a point. Such

figures are affected too mucn oy variations in weatner and otner random

factors to oe thoroughly reliaole clues to a trena. In tne case of U.b. ,
s. v . I

reaction to tne last snarp price increase oy the principal nations from whom

we import petroleum, however, the marketplace seems to have sent an

unmistaxaDle message. Net oil imports declined from an average of 5 million

barrels per day in 1979 to 6.3 million barrels per day in 1980 (while tne

economy was clearly weak); and during the first 6 months of 1961 they showed

a further Decline of 20 percent from the 1980 level. A large part of tne

continuing decline came from prompt behavioral changes in energy use in

response to the immediate price change, but another part was almost

certainly a result of longer-term trends toward more efficient use of energy.

Ail types of users and uses are involved, oy tne eno of 197:*,

overall fuel consumption oy passenger automooiles in tne onitea states was

13 percent below the level that coulo have been expecteo if ootn travel

oshavior ano automooile technology had remaineo the same as in 1973. In tne

resioential sector, the absolute level of energy consumption per household

dropped 1/4 percent during the same period; ana within the ccxrvrercial sector

energy consumption per square foot (a somewhat, more amDiguous nu-Toer)

declined by 18 percent. Industrial energy efficiency (rreasured in output

per unit of energy consumption) rose 12 percent at tne same time.



"Energy stores" have opened their doors, offering audits for

residences and energy-saving prooucts ranging from insulation to

high-efficiency heating systems. More- tnan a dozen companies offer similar

services to industry. As a temporary analog for tne tax incentives

mentioned earlier, the Aoministration will continue a program of grants to

puolic institutions (sucn as scnools and nospitals) for eneray auoits ano

installations to improve energy efficiency. Nonprofit organizations are

often slow to respond to market forces ano do not receive the incentive tnat

tax creoits offer homeowners or ousinesses; out, in time, rising energy

costs will make conservation investments compellingly attractive to tnem

also. .

In Keeping with the Administration's policy to eliminate

unnecessary Federal spenoing, support will oe withorawn from technology

programs wnere sufficient marKet incentives exist. Sucn projects include
i y

consumer prooucts, aovanced automotive engine Development, Demonstration of

electric ana hyorio vehicles, and inoustrial process efficiency. Many of

- '
these projects are inoeeo valuaole, out they oo not neeo r eoerai funaing.

—

C. The Special Case of tne Poor

People witn low incomes ano few assets fino it especially Difficult

to respono to risin^ energy costs. t_ac<ing tne financial resources to ma*e

major nome improvements or to ouy more fuel-efficient new cars, poor

families facing higner fuel Dills have no cnoice out to curtail tneir energy

consumption—even at the cost of severe discomfort, inconvenience, or

threats to healtn.

This proDlem must not be overlooKeo; but it is a broag social

proolem that ooes not relate exclusively to energy ano snould not interfere
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*itr- a national energy ana economic recovery program tnat is Designed to

help tne poor, pernaps most of all.

The special burdens placed on'tne poor oy higher energy prices are

Dest aooresseo oy agencies most sensitive to people's overall income ano

housing neeos. In view of great price variations Dy region ana ,.'• , v
':' ' ' . : ' - . .'• •. . • ' . ' - • • • 7' .'•'' •"''''••

*i; (historically at least) oy fuel form, the means of relief may oest oe gaugeo
' . - - * *„ ' •

,- oy agencies close to the communities in which the poor live ano wor*.

The Administration will continue to provioe assistance to tne

neediest housenolos tnrougn tne Energy ano emergency Assistance O!OCK Grant

. Program^it has proposeo to De aoministereo Dy the Department of Healtn ano

Human Services. The department of Energy's weatnerization program vdii oe
<

incorporatea into the Department of Housing ano Uroan Development's
' . ' . . " ' .

,.'• Community Development dlocK Grant Program. .. .JA-sLv ;,
v ;" - ^._ . ' ....- - • - .' ...... " •/ '"'-'" """•''. ''^-t'^'

: • '• ' "••••-', '" ' . * ' " ' - " • • • ' ,

These D!OCK grant funos will oe allocateo ano aoministereo Dy btate
"1 " • ' - ' - . . .
" ' , . . . ' ' - " "-•

ano local governments. Decision-maKers in continuiny close contact witn
„ . . - , " • ' • ' - . ' ' •"

specific proolems are oest equippeo to oevise programs ano metnoos of

implementing tnem tnat will suit particular neeos ano circumstances. Tne

Administration's aim is not only to maKe these efforts more efficient, out

to increase their effectiveness as well.
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IV. ENERGY SECURITY

• * '

• A. Oil Stockpiles ... ,̂ -: -\ .-• -̂  • VVJ*-':S;̂ .

The Nation's energy security can oe ensureo oy a mix of private ano

government efforts. ; .. - .,: ' ? . ;v.

;;-w^:'A Feoeral role in stocKpiie Development is essential, - .

because—although the private sector has incentives to develop and maintain

its own stockpile of Doth crude oil ano petroleum products—convnercial

•* enterprises have no economic reason to achieve stocKpiie levels tnat are

optimal from the national perspective. Under present conditions, many of

the economic, national security, and international policy benefits from sucn

---stockpiles accrue to the general puolic rather than to investors. * • r-4

•;.;*. To ensure optimal stockpiling of oil, the Administration commits

~ Itself to develop a Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR) of 750 million barrels
--.'•; • "•--•'•••• :*"'l.--\

Dy 1989 at tne latest. The SPR will be filled as rapioly as possiole,

"consistent with world oil marKet conditions ano witn the availaoility of '

storage capacity. In only the first 12 weeks of its tenure, the Reagan

Administration contracted for more oil for the strategic reserve tnan hao

been contracted during ail of 1979 ana 19dO. At current fill rates, tne SPn

inventory will more tnan oouole during tne Aoministration's first year.

Furthermore, various metnods are oeing stuoieo to accelerate tne scneduie

and tnus give tne United States aooed protection from foreign oil cutoffs at

any time during the 1980s.

Large public ano private petroleum stockpiles are a cost-effective

form of insurance^ They can lessen the adverse impact of any substantial



*-••»,;:

•'•*'•;'-

supply interruption and give time to resolve the proolems that may nave

causeo the interruption witnout the type of severe pressures that can spoil

diplomatic judgment ana limit the latituoe of international response. Tne

Uniteo States is a major force in the world oil marKet; so by controlling

the short-term effects of supply interruptions on Domestic prices, puolic
• '".-r'' • .-,-•"' , ;-'• .-.v.i-O-X' - - - • -.- •.'-*:&

and private petroleum stocKpiles in tnis country restrain tne cost of all

imports from running wild during a disruption. Furthermore, the very

existence of sucn stocKpiles will deter some possiole supply interruptions.

Reducing the potential economic impact of such interruptions on tne Uniteo

States ana restricting the economic oenefits to suppliers in tne area of a

possiole disruption leaves us as masters rather than prisoners of any

unfortunate situation that might arise. ..... : : ; > - ;

The stocKpiling approach is contrary to past Government policies
. '- • - ' ' . I ' .-' •' ' ' • - - - • • - " , • • ' ..

. - • ' , - . - - • " . ' - , • v,,~ " . '" - ,*":,»«:. •:>•' •

thax attempteo to manage any oil snortage oy intervening in the
-. ':if"v;i .. - --i'-^v.^- .. V'-- .".v -„.. ;.'-• .•'-.,--,'^ . .

marketplace. Oil maoe available from stockpiles actually alleviates a

shortage ano tnus reouces its economic ano social losses, witnout
:- - '" .-.•' '. , '•" •'" - •„-" •'"'. -. •••'*: -V ''.. ',''

the principles of free choice for individuals ano enterprises.

B. International Cooperation

Tne U.S. economy ana our country's international oojectives are

intertwined with the economic and geopolitical postures of other free worlo

nations. Thus, security in energy supply is an international challenge. MS

a member of the International Energy Agency (1EA), this country is revie«dn,;

with its allies the possiole means of making us collectively less vulneraoie

to oil supply disruptions. Market forces alone snoulo oe aoie to nancue

small perturoations in tne availaoility of oil; but, in dealing witn
*

relatively large supply shortages, advance preparations may oe oesireo to
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develop surge capacity in the production of oil and other energy resources,

to devise more flexible metnods of tapping oil stocks during times of

emergency, ano to make plans for facilitating substitutions of one type of

fuel for another at tnose same times.

C. Emergency Preparedness

Analyses of previous disruptions of normal oil supply show tnat

imposing -an elaborate system of price ana quota controls only orives tne

social ana economic costs higner. Many experts now agree that proposeo

... gasoline rationing programs are administratively expensive ano unworKaole.

A new approach to emergency prepareaness is clearly calleo for, ana tne

Administration is developing a planned response that woulo encompass many of

the following features:

/V o Reliance on market forces to determine the price ana

•"'•' ' v •-• .-'allocation of energy supplies. . "'••: ~:/,-j&"-.-• '~~-••'•̂-.,.;;'̂ ^̂  .*•

• . ; o Rapid growtn in tne Cioverriment's Strategic Petroleum Reserve,

ana simultaneous removal of factors that"nave oiscourageo "

private firms from building up their own emergency oil _/

stockpiles (for example, their assumption tnat Government

allocations will "rescue" tnose who nave not plannea aheao if

a supply shortfall snoulo occur;. -

Encouragement of manufacturers ana utilities to stress

dual-fuel capability for installations ana equipment, so tnat

they coulo switcn readily to the most widely availaole fuels

during a disruption.
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O Advance planning to permit Domestic"energy prooucers to

increase output and delivery aDove optimum levels temporarily

during a disruption without economic penalties.

- :,o International cooroination of emergency response, such as tne

., ; . • •-- criteria ana methoas oy which stockpiles would De tappeo to

'.,... •:̂ >'~ T;:"*:':̂ ':;--̂ ..'.meet emergencies. '. ' . "";

" r :V;::**':;J. The Administration realizes that free marKets will not wor<

i[* *'.-'. perfectly curing a severe Disruption. In general, however, tney will wor<

wore smoothly, with greater certainty, and ultimately more fairly than
, ; • * . ' . - . . > - •

'*'•. complex systems of price and allocation controls managed oy the Government.

- If disruptions should occur in the future, the success of the

Aoministration's policies should not oe measured against normal conditions,

but against the cnaotic conditions tnat have oeen experienced as a result of

.; " the rigid "father knows oest" approach which was trieo in tne past.

>•:":,(,:- ̂ Ŝ'r'v-NufnerousFeoeral agencies, tne States, ana tne puolic must all wor*

.,,' - ".'together to make emergency policies effective in practice. Tne

..,.'•;*,; Aoministration intenos to worK closely witn the States to ensure tnat

Feoeral ano State plans mesn, instead of moving at cross-purposes to one

another.
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V. REGULATIONS

; - i The Administration is acting to eliminate excessive Federal

"regulation generally, and this broad philosophical commitment will nave

especially important results in the energy field.
.... .•*•"" ..,,•.,.. ;••; • -'

''-̂  Some regulatory activity is neeoea to protect the health ano safety

;vof the public. However, it dpes not follow that all health ano safety

*„ regulation is necessary . . . or that all sucn regulation even improves

health ano safety . . . or that, even wnen regulation is effective, it is

the only way to accomplish the public protection desireo. with these
I

thoughts in mind, the President's Task Force on Regulatory Relief is

focusing a comprehensive review on existing ano proposeo regulations in the

"petroleum ano other energy areas.

- '",.,-, <;* ̂"On January 28, 1981, Presioent Reagan issued an Executive oroer

H^'glBecontroliing tne price of petroleum ano petroleum prooucts imaisoiately. On

•> April 30, DUE issued a notice in the Feoerai Register revoking 206 sections
<̂;rw£"'-.; _ ~~., , ' ^ • _ . . .̂. ;• _ -

' ^ '7 ;bf the Code of Federal Regulations relating to control of petroleum.

" Besides removing impediments to free-market adjustments, the

Administration's action eliminated prodigious reporting requirements tnat

. _ ̂ go wastea WorK-hours throughout the inaustry.

Apart from'petroleum, uu£ has ioentifieo more than 150 inoivioual

rulemaking activities pertaining to energy, ano the task force nas

recommenoeo that about half of tnese be rescinoeo or modifieo. In

conformance with Executive uroer 12291, decisions aoout particular

regulations will oe based on four principles: (1; limiting Feoerai

involvement, (2; increasing agency accountability for regulatory actions,

, >"*••*;



(3) putting greater emphasis on cost-effectiveness in setting regulatory

requirements, and (4) generally reducing regulatory burdens on tne private

sector. • . .

. Under its "General Requirements" section, tne Executive order

points out that the objectives of ail Feaeral regulation will oe chosen in

the future to bring tne maximum possiole benefit to society, out tnat no <
K- ":

regulatory action is to oe unoerta<en unless sufficient information is
t'1 , _ . - - . . " - --•-:»;,...

• .availaole to determine tnat the potential benefits to society from a
• •' * j.,

i ,>proposeo regulation outweigh its cost. Furthermore, if there are various

v^ ways of acnieving any given regulatory oojective, the alternative involving ,
-' . ' . • • >'\*f̂ >'r

the smallest net cost to society is to be chosen.

Burdensome regulations, promulgateo by numerous Federal agencies,

nave so pervaoeo the energy fielo that it was impossible to treat energy

:, production at all within earlier parts of this document without Discussing

sucn regulative aspects as tne restrictions on oil ano gas price ano tne

";** ;*Srules for surface mining. Tnis section will not repeat what nas alreaoy --

Deen saio, out wili confine itself insteao to regulations relating to r~̂ :̂ >>*

.„generic environmental quality, many of wnicn are aoministereo oy tne
.̂ . '•• . - ' '-'•

~ v . Environmental Protection Agency, leasing regulations aoministered by the

Department of the Interior, ana miscellaneous Department of Energy

regulations. Not all of these are emnooiea specifically in statute.

A. Environmental Regulations ' ' —̂ *

Tne Administration's approach to environmental policy is to aim for ;

a reasonaole balance between "energy values" ano "environmental values." By

streamlining administrative processes, reduciny decision-rraking delays, ana

clearly weighing economic costs against effectiveness, the Aoministration \S to minimize uncertainties on all sioes in specific cases and to

resolve conflicts according to an informed puolic consensus.
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"Environment" really means everything around us—not only air,

water, sunlight, minerals, plants, ana animals, out also marvnade

constructions that now exist. These environmental resources in eacn

locality are complex and interrelated,'so tnat any human application of tnem

to any purpose (whether the application takes commercial, scientific,

recreational, or any other form) affects otner activities.

Energy-environmental conflicts arise because diverse groups place

different values on energy itself and on individual elements of tne existing

environment which are altered as energy is produced, delivereo, or used.

KarKet mechanisms can resolve sucn conflicts if eacn of the resources in

question (say, a certain number of tons of coal, or so many square feet of

unoisturbeo soil and grass) can oe valued in terms of price or opportunity

cost. In these cases, the marKet values (not only to potential Duyers ano

sellers, out occasionally to the puoiic at large) allocate sucn

environmental resources as lano use ana water rights. In otner instances,

however, such mecnanisms nave not oeen Developed; ano political-

administrative processes are useo instead, tveryone agrees, for example,

that clean water and clean air are valuaole; the tough problem comes in

deciding how clean "clean" is—and how much each change in the oegree of

cleanliness is worth in dollars ana cents. X, , ,

Several key policy discussions on energy-environmental issues are

now under.way. These include Clean Air Act requirements, Feoeral rtater

Pollution Control Act requirements, leasing policies far the Outer

Continental Snelf (uCb), effluent specifications during tne proouction of

synthetic fuels, permit-issuance procedures for inoustrial and energy

facilities, terms of raoioactive waste Disposal, ana nuclear plant safety.

In "addressing each one, the Administration will try to use free-marKet



principles to asset.-v pUDiic attitudes whenever possible; out the success of

sucn a policy will ';epena on Droad citizen understanoing that some traoeoffs

are inevitaole. 0;,* imal resolutions are possiole; perfection is not.

,••.•••'»' '

B. Leasing

Industry t fforts to step up Domestic energy proouction are too

important, to the f««tion to allow them to oe straitjacKeted oy inaoequate

access to tne mine,,,! *ealtn of our own iana. "it" has oeen estimateo that

the Federal Uoveriw.,«.r,t controls up to 60 percent of all U.S. energy

resources, and tne /uMnistration is reformulating Feoeral leasing policies

to guarantee that M,ose energy resources on Feoeral lanos can be exploreo

ano produceo at a |,,4(:e consistent with our national energy neeos, legitimate

social and environ%intai concerns, and the public interest. Tne governments

of affected States qrid localities will oe consulted in developing tne

revised leasing pi «f,s> .;..- :---;^'.;^:-^:.^ • ;..*,•• "-••

Outer Cont 'mental Shelf Program: The 5-year oil ana gas leasing
• . " , -•-.., ;,;. ; ..'-;.*.

schedule is underQi,),,g revision under the provisions of the DCS Lanos Act.

The proposeo scheot)|r. is for 42 sales. It accelerates saies in

hign-potential Ala^i,fin QCS areas ano incorporates a streamlinea pre-lease

process that is de^]yneo to implement a saie in aoout half tne time it

now. Laryer areas t,r the DCS are to oe offeree for leasina, areawioe

environnientai asseb!-rtk2nts are to oe preparea in a snorter time, ano the

pre-sale review pn,, css ̂ s to be telescoped.

Onshore 01 \no b'as Leasing:' The becretary of tne Interior has

ordered that all e», essively burdensome regulations ano procedures oe

eliminated and that the others oe streamlinea. This process is now unoer



Oil Shale Leasing: An oil snale leasing program will oe announceo

by late summer. In adoition, tne Administration will support legislation to
t

amend existing law to provide for leasing of tracts for offsite waste

disposal and facility siting, increasing oil shale lease size, increasing

the number of leaseholds per company, resolving the Department of the

Interior's multi-mineral authority, ano adoressing the difficulty of
. ' • - '
consolidating fractional interests and indirect holdings in lease areas.

• —'• .->. *rt • . .

'*•';'' ,"'-.. *. ' :/• '•

^'' V.:«]'VJTar. "Sanos Leasing: Tne Department of the Interior will support
^̂  "•*"-' .'.• ••?..:•- ~~~~ « .... "" . '
legislation to end the current statutory and administrative limitation on
• • - , • • • • ' - . ' .'V . _ .. - •",;*, ^ .- .„..>•.-> ••• - :- _,_; ̂-- . _ '̂- '<•-*.,..̂..̂ r̂ v' ,-. "•'Wr"* ['"'' i'"'v'"•; -•''''• •- • ''-.'- .- ""•'••• ' ':;• -- '•

tar sands development. ' : v': •— ~ : ;i^ . _ , . : .

Coal Leasing: The Aoministration is worxing to reform

inappropriate federal leasing policies tnat threaten to constrain future

proouction of coal.

' -> Geotnermai Leasing: Tne Department of tne Interior will support
"' i-*.:! " : - ' - • • ' . • , -

legislation to end statutorily estaolisned oarriers to Development of
.- -~^ ••» - ' ... "•'•' ' •'. *•*:• ' '• " ,," ' '.

America's vast geothermal energy resource. In addition, oy Secretarial *

order, the Department will end administrative delays to the leasing of

geotnermal lanos. ...:.'

C. DUE Regulations

In Feoruary 1981, the Department of Energy estaolished its own

group on regulatory review (aside from decontrol) to assist the Presioent's

tasK force. The DOE group ioentified more tnan 150 iJepartmental

regulations, on topics ranging from Federal utilization of photovoltaics to

test procedures for clothes washers. Ms noted aoove, the tasK force

reconvnended that about half of these be considered further for mooification,

rescission, or withdrawal; and a list of these will be issued as soon as ii

can oe Determined wnether the most appropriate relief lies in administrative

action, proposals for legislative change, or a ccxioination of ootn.



: : under the new procedures estaolished in Executive Order 12291,

regulatory analyses prepared in conjunction with tnese reviews will incluoe

a description of the rule's oenefits, its potential costs, and alternative

approaches that might acnieve suostanUaliy tne same regulatory goal at

lower cost.



VI. ENERGY PROJECT I QMS

A. Value and Limitations of Projection^

Rejections of energy supply and energy demand for various dates in

the future tend to attract attention—both from those working in the energy

field and from the general public. As long as supply and demand are both

Included, honest and carefully prepared projections are useful in

cross-checking the feasibility of national energy policy. Yet even the

traditional "best estimate" projection is not a prediction, and it should

not be described or regarded as one. Projections cannot and should not be

/used as a blueprint for the future; the projections in this section do not
&W ' '••, ;" • . ' : • ' •"-::-•• i> " ' • • ' • ! ; " • • —- ' •••." • • • • • •< • ' • • * ' •
.> ' '•- • " 1.-"" : •:"•-' ' ' • ' ' " " - • " ': ' • • ' . ' • - . ' " ' . . •'•'"' '-••l-^^-':-'-~ ':"-••'•' . - • • - I?'""' "'-..•>.>' -•:.';.
represent a statement of energy goals. \^ . '-(••'""^'^"'"^''^••^

The one thing that is certain about the future is that the exact

path of energy developments and markets is uncertain. Technological

innovations, geologic discoveries, changes in the economy at home or abroad,

political or military conflict, variations in public attitude—all of these

are inherently unpredictable events that can alter the Nation's'energy

situation drastically. Under the free-market philosophy of this

Administration, the American people themselves will actually conduct a

continuing national plebiscite in the marketplace to express their

individual and collective evaluation of possible courses of action. Their

actions will determine ultimately whether energy consumption-per capita in

this country rises or falls between now and the year 2000—and what our mix

of energy sources will be at the turn of the century.

The energy projections included in this report indicate possible

trends in U.S. energy supply, demand, and prices over the next 20

years—given current policies and programs. Policies not in effecj: as of

June 1, "1981, are not refleeted in the assumptions underlying these
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projections. Therefore, tnese projections represent a set of alternative

base cases, or starting points, to reexamine expectations of future energy

markets.

The'range of estimates—for example, from 79 to 65 quads* of

primary energy consumption curing 1985, between 60 and 64 quaos of energy

expenoeo oy eno-users that year, ana oetween 64 ana ̂75 quaos of domestic

annual energy proouction at that time—reflects the impacts of different
" -• . "' ; • '•'.< '-'--' • ' .... ' •'• '•/ '• .-»..;, J ' ",; '.-' '•'':'"e'.'':•:•• • '-••• ~~"'' '

assumptions aoout the world oil market, potential 0.5. economic" growth, ana

domestic energy supply. The alternative cases used to oerive the ranges

were designeo to span some, but not all, of the unoerlying uncertainties

associated with these factors; and they are descrioed in detail in the

appendix.
\e cannot be certain, of course, tnat the key assumptions aoout

future energy prices, the economy, ana energy markets will holo true. In

* A "quao" is a convenient quantity for expressing relationships amony very

large amounts of energy, especially when it is deriveo from Diverse

sources. Literally, tne term means one quadrillion Britisn tnermai units

(that is, a "1" followed by 15 zeroes). Because the quao measures tne

energy content of different forms of energy, conversion taoles exist tnat

make it possiole to give energy equivalents for various quantities of coal,

oil, natural gas, nuclear reactor fuel, etc., so that their relative

contributions may be aooed and compared. For instance, one quad represents

the energy value ootained by burning about half a million barrels of typical

crude oil (or somewhat more than 125,000 tons of average-grade coal)

productively each day for an entire year.
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the relatively recent past, for example, there were thoughtful projections

that failed to anticipate such important develop.t^ents as these:
*

o The sudden and suostantial increase in world oil prices that

occurreo in 1979 (as a result of which 1980 prices averaged $34 per

, barrel—close to the level projected earlier in 1979 for tne eno" of

tne century).

•>''' ~^'-S • -'..',' -•"'"~ "'-y. ̂ '', ?.,:''jifyg^'*-'. •v"- ' ' " ; ,
;, •••'; >x̂ ;-.'•"••:.-•: ;̂ ;̂ '̂;7̂ :̂v:̂ t̂ ^̂ ;̂-̂'*̂  : •
* ."-j'O-r Tne substantial ana rapid reouction in the oemano for energy at tne
•••''.... . ~-''''';r;7'~";';:''̂ "̂ ?-:̂  *v ,. '
; '?- :u-3- 'new price levels. (Total consumption of energy in all forms curing

, 5 ,̂  i!980 was only 2 percent aoove its 1973 level, wnereas previous

projections indicateo much higner levels.)

While projections'try to take into account tne most up-to-oate ano

reasonaole assumptions, actual events will lixely prove Different than

assumed. Nevertheless, projections are quite valuaole as a means of

anticipating prospective proolem areas. For example, if a projecteo Dalance

Detween energy supply ano energy demano coulo only oe acnieved oy a palpaoiy

unrealistic proouction rate for a certain domestic source, the danger woulo

oe clear.
*

B. Projections (Not Predictions) for 1985, 199J, ano 2000

The major portion of Taole 1 summarizes projections of U.S. energy

consumption Dy eno-use sector ana oy type of fuel. Tne upper part of

Taole.2 projects.changes in domestic production of primary energy.

.-»*



TAtSLE 1

ENERGY

(Uuadrillion Btu's Per Year)

PROJECTED

PRELIMINARY^/
1965 1990 2uDO

1980 Miorange Range!/ Midrange Ranjej/ Midrange R a no

BY SECTOR

Resioential

Cofiwercial

Jno'.'Strial

Transportation ̂

End-Use Consumption

CONSUMPTION oY FUEu

Direct Oil!/

Oirect Gas5/

Direct Coal

Direct Renewaoles

Electricity

Eno-Use Consumption

Readily Calculable
Conversion Losseŝ ./

1U.7

7.3

23.7

18.6

60.3

31.2

16.7

3.5

1.8

7.1

60.3

17.7

10.7

7.3

25.4

18.2

62

"•29

17

4.7

2.1

8.3

62

20

10-11

7.0-7.5

25-26

18-19

60-64

28-30

17-17.5

4.4-5.0

2.1-2.2

7.8-8.8

60-64

19-21

10.6

7.8

27

18

63

27

18

5.5

2.7

9.6

63

24

10-11

7.3-8.3

25-29

17-19

59-67

26-29

17.5-18.5

5.0-6.4

2.6-2.8

8.5-11

59-67

21-27

10

tf.5

31

18

6* ;
" ' . ; « ' *"* * V '

. - ', • ' . . . , '

20

7.5

4.2

12

66

3,

9.1-li

7.8-9.3

26-34

17-20

62-74

23-2?

18-22

6.6-8.2

•3.9-4.5

10-14

62-74

2t5-36

lOTAt CONSU^TION 78.0 82 79-85 87 -80-5«4— 100 90-liU

\f Totals may not aad due to rounding.
2/ Resioential, commercial, and inoustrial consumption oasea on preliminary 1980 oata aojustec

to reflect 1973-1978 trenos. Transportation consumption from Energy Information
Administration, Monthly Energy Review, Marcn 19di. Induces 1.6 quaos of biomass not
includeo in OOt/ElH statistics.

3_/ Ranye cooies from varying GHP assumptions (see Table 3).
4/ Includes liquia syntnetic fuel from coal.
5_/ Includes syntnetic gas frch-n naphtha and coal.
61 Includes losses of energy in the production, transmission, ana distribution of electricity

and in the production of syntnetics from coal.
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TABuc 2

* ENERGY PRODUCT!DM!/
(Quadrillion Btu's Per Year)

Prt03£CT£u

••£ST1C PRODUCTION

1 and N.JL—

tural Gas-

)clear

/oroAJeothermal—

Suototal-'

il

as

j.£T STUCK CHANGE-'

ACTUAL
198-3

20.5

19.8

18.9

2.7

3.2

1.8

66.9

13.3

1.0

(2.4)

(0.8)

78.0

199J 2ujJ

H10RMNGE

18

16

22

5.5

3.4

2.2

69

17-20

17-19

20-23

4.9-6.2

3.2-3.6

2.0-2.4

64-75 *

18

ltf.5

27

7.6

3.6

2.8

76

RANGE

16-21

16-21

24-30

6.7-8.7

3.3-3.9

2.4-3.3

68-88

20

Id

42

10.6

4.3

100

14-21

37-45

7.4-U

3.7-4.9

3.9-7.0

83-116

13 lU-ld

2 1-3

(2.7) (2.0-3.1)

10 4-15

2 1-3

(3.5) U.3-4.3;

82 87 1UJ 90-110GTAL

'// Ranges reflect uncertainties in Key assumptions (see appenoix).
•j Includes shale oil, out excluoes coal liquios.
V Excluoes synthetic gas from coal ana naphtha. : ;-.
-/ Incluoes coal production for synthetics ano coal exports. ,-' '
7 Incluoes aoout 0,2 quaas of importea hydroelectric power.
/ Renewaoles incluoe about 1.8 quaos of oiomass not presently part of ElA/OuE statistics.
/ Totals may not aoo due to rounoing.
J StocK change assumed equal to zero in 1985 ana oeyona.
V Range in total energy consumption results from varying L>MD assumptions. Totai consumption

rounded to the nearest quad. ,



In tne case of eacn taoie, the literal "ootto.Ti line" is tne

projected figure for total consumption of primary energy resources curing

eacn of three years—1965, 1990, ano 2000. Tnis is a projected answer to

the often-asKeo question: "riow much energy .will tne country use?"

For the consumption taole, we must aoa conversion losses to tne

measurement of energy consumption at tne point of ultimate use, because

electricity—a factor of great and growing importance in our energy economy

'—has unaergone most of tne inevitaole "use" losses oefore it ever reacnes a

customer. Suostantial losses are often involveo in the direct comoustion of

various-fuels at the point of end-use also, bu^ waste heat that goes up tne

stacx from an industrial furnace or off tne engine ano out tne tailpipe of a
;- -' ,-•-. • -•/:: . •:"•-• "i '.:•: . . . • viu-'~*-', , '% x. • ">; "7- ,.-• » • ' - - , . - . '

. - ""•• : : , . .*• •-;- - •• •••X;: ;•---,• ' A.-: if ' •-";.,..>f"-«; - , . . ' - • . , . . - v.<s*:j£. ' • ' . '

car cannot oe quantifieo reaoily. Altnougn they are of obvious importance

to efficient energy use, tney neeo not oe quantifieo for this particular
, ' . " ' ̂  *• x, - - • ' - ' " " '

purpose. ' • _ " ^A

For tne production taole, tne Difference oetween Domestic

proouction ano total Domestic consumption is maoe up oy imports ano/or

exports. Actually, "we import aoout 7 percent of our nyoroeiectric power;

out this is of less concern than the fact that we rely on net imports for

some of our natural gas and a great oeai of our oil, while *e export coal.

. ~ln Taoie 1 and tne computations on wnicn it is oaseo, tne miorange

projection for energy consumption indicates tne following:

o . Unoerlying trends in tne worlo oil marKet suggest tnat worlo oil

prices will increase (in terms of constant Dollars) over the long

term. .However, the price increases of 1979 ana 1980 have depresseo

energy demand ana nave createo a "slacK" market, with-little if any
•

pressure for price increases in tne near term.



o Baseo on the effects of Higher prices alone, the U.S. economy

shojlo continue to oecome more energy-efficient. tfitn economic

growtn averaging 2 percent to 3 percent per year until 2000, total

energy consumption is projected to increase at only about 1 percent

to 1.5 percent per year over the same perioo. As a result, energy

consumption per GN? dollar would fall Dy 1 percent to 1.5 percent

per year, from more tnan 50,000 Btu's to about 40,000 Btu's per

•3; -constant 1972 collar. . ,
,'̂ ' "*•£;.''...'•••• :*. •-- ., -;.-y ,. ' * . '• • - - '•;>"-••
•'*"' " ' •'•£''.-:,;> --r '. >..-.-''- t'^fi*- • -••'.-.,".-. .'" " >

•'-. '• •• •&" ;VCS*:- - • ••••., .•••.•: ̂.v.-.••. ''^•••. :~* • :,.-,•*•
'•*?•••'^. •-,-.̂ î  • -,; :-k :''^:"**^:'"^*::.*--'['-;..;.:*:. -•.•:•-•:••• •'-•'•..

-6 >' By 1990, increased efficiency in energy use (as projected) woula

:'?•'"î .fTeoace energy consumption aoout 16 percent when compared to a

'"""projection from 1973 oaseo on trends that existed prior to tnat

year. Energy use per household woulo Decrease oy .18 percent;

energy use per unit of inoustrial output would decrease oy 19 v^

percent; ana average Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) fuel

efficiency for the entire auto fleet woulo increase to aoout 3u

miles per gallon (compared to 17 mpg tooay). The increase in

mileage efficiency is tnus projecteo to go well oeyona manoateo

goals for 1985 on the oasis of marnet forces alone.

o Although total energy consumption woulo increase slowly, the mix of

sources and uses is projected to change considerably. Oil, wnicn

provioeo 44 percent of the Nation's energy needs in 1980, woulo

provide only about one-third of all energy inputs in 199U if the

midrange assumptions prove to oe approximately correct.



Table 2 projects these "midrange" changes In energy production:

t

o Conventional production of oil and natural gas would continue to

decline over the coming decades. However, new sources—especially

enhanced oil recovery, shale oil, synthetic fuels, and

unconventional gas—would help offset this decline.

o Coal and nuclear production would increase significantly over the

'̂  next 20 years.

o ^ Production of liquid fuel substitutes for petroleum from coal and

:̂ ; oil shale would total roughly 500,000 barrels per day (about
• '-- . "r","" * - • ^'~ •*--- " . , • , - . . . . . ' . , • . , . - . - . . , ' : ; :"'"

i° 1 quad) by 1990. .". ..." '•-;-. *:••;; ' —- r:; ' ;;'̂ *--;,>-•,/.;.":

o Hydroelectric and geothermal energy production would increase by

about one-third, while the energy contribution from use of what are
% —

classified as "renewable" sources would grow from 2 percent of -

total domestic consumption in 1980 to about 5 percent by the year

2000.

C. Oil Import Projections

Under the assumptions used, the projections indicate that net U.S.

oil imports would level off and decline in the future. The midrange

estimate would suggest that oil imports, which were 8 million barrels per
» *"

day (KM3D) in 1979 and 6.3 W-BD in 1980, would be 6 to 7 W-QD in 1̂ 85 and A

to 5 K̂ SD in 1990.



Of course these projections are subject to great uncertainty.

Changes in the world oil market (particularly in OPEC pricing oehavior)
• .

. might increase or decrease oil imports by 1 FW33 or more in 1990. Cnanges

in the rate of CM3 growth could cause oil imports to oe roughly 1 HW3U

higher or lower in 1990. Uncertainties in domsstic energy supply couio aoo

or subtract another 2 M.'-teO. Taking into account all these variables, oil -

imports in 1990 mignt, range anywhere from 2 to 7 million oarrels per day.

i - •

D. Comparison of Current Projections witn the National Energy Plan of 1979
-* ' .

- -Taole 3 compares the current energy projections with those preparea

2 years ayo. World oil prices have increaseo substantially since 1979,

while the conoition of our economy nas oeen modified as the economy moves

:.. out of a recession. In addition, actual gains in energy efficiency nave

; proved larger than expected, and projections for continued improvement in

tne future are brighter as mar»<et forces come to the forefront in spurring "

* conservation. Overall, demand in 1990 is thus projected now to oe

15 percent lower tnan the level projected 2 years ago. _ ;

On tne supply side, however, domestic production is also projected

at a lower level. The decrease of 6 percent from the N£P-1979 forecast

results primarily from delays and cancellations in the construction of

nuclear powerplants ano a more conservative evaluation of Domestic oil

production potential. The supply differences reflect positive influences

from recent economic and policy improvements, out these are more than oftset

in net effect oy more realistic assessments of how rapidly domestic

production can respond under any circurnstances. In fairness, it must oe



Of course these projections are subject to great i.w;ertainty.

Changes in the world oil market (particularly in OPEC pricing oehavior)
• .

. might increase or decrease oil imports by 1 KM3D or more in 1990. Cnanges

in the rate of GU? growth could cause oil imports to oe roughly 1 HM3U

higher or lower in 1990. Uncertainties in domestic energy supply coulo aoo

or subtract another 2 MMBO. Taking into account all these variables, oil -

imports in 1990 mignt range anywhere from 2 to 7 million oarrels per day.

D. Comparison of Current Projections witn the National Energy Plan of 1979
-.«* .

- -Taole 3 compares the current energy projections with those prepareo

2 years ago. World oil prices have increasea substantially since 1979,

while the conoition of our economy nas oeen mooifiea as the economy moves
". -.;•'••"• . •"'."." ' ;- '''"•- -!̂ ;-~%:i" -.

... out of a recession. In addition, actual gains in energy efficiency nave
''-•' '" . . - . . , • " . "f'-tjr

proven larger than expected, ana projections for continuea improvement in

tne future are Drighter as marxet forces come to the forefront in spurring

* conservation. Overall, demand in 1990 is thus projected now to oe

15 percent lower than the level projected 2 years ago. _ . • ;

On the supply side, however, domestic production is also projectea

at a lower level. The Decrease of 6 percent from the NEP-1979 forecast

results primarily from delays and cancellations in the construction of

nuclear powerplants ano a more conservative evaluation of Domestic oil

proouction potential. The supply differences reflect positive influences

from recent economic ana policy improvements, out tnese are more than oftset

in net effect oy more realistic assessments of how rapioly domestic

production can respond under any circumstances. In fairness, it must oe



TABLE 3

COMPARISON OF RECENT AhD CURRENT U.S. ENERGY PROJECTIONS FOR 1990

PROJECTED 1990

WORLD OIL PRICE2./ - • <
(1981 $/barrel)

u.s. GMP GROWTH!/
(percent per year
from 1980)

DCfriESTIC PRODUCT I DM
^Quadrillion Btu's Per Year)

Oil and NGL-''

Natural Gas^/
,6/Coal-

Nuclear

Hydro/Geothermal—
0 /

Renewables-

Subtotal?/

ACTUAL
1980

$37.40

—

r)

20.5

19.8

18.9

2.7

3.2

1.8

66.9

r)

13.3

1.0

(2.4)

(0.8)

1979
FORECAST!/

$28

3.4%

22

•". .. is ^ .:"^.\-,:
27 ••';''—"^

9.4

•'.-, .., 3.6 _ . , ; • ; •

•fe:<- 2.9 : ;" • • - . if.
^-•«- . - - : • : • • ' ;

~- •-'• - - '• -,' ' _- . 1-,̂ .. "•-.;-"

• 19 ' ' ' " • • ' " •
2.3

(2.1)

__

CURRENT FORECAST

MIDRANGE RANGE
$52 $41-68

2.8% 2.1-3.6%

18 16-21
18V5 16-21

" **- .. -. - .

rT^1'.r-S :̂̂ 24-3p;̂
7.6 * ; r " 6/7-8.7

*" • , - : • - • " • - - . . ^ • . ' • . ' • • • * . .

.3.6 : ' ' ; v i : ; ' - : ;"3. 3-3.9 .
. ,: V2,:8/' r^:-:>^2. 4-3.3' v

f ' 78" '"•'•;',-"* .̂̂ T .̂ 68-88 ;

? , . • ' . ; , / / . ' • - ' '" .L; '.- , •'• "i~^-7'^*.;iy' - ' • • . v..,"-:-v

10 4-15

2 1-3

(3.5) (2.3-4.3)

__ ' __

NET IMPORTS
(Quadrillion Btu's Per Year)

Oil

Gas

Coal

STOCK CHANGE

TOTAL CONSUMPTIDN!&/ 78.0 102 87 80-94

T7Forecast taken from the second National Energy Plan, prepared May 1979.
7J Average acquisition cost of crude oil imports by U.S. refiners.

Substantial variations in world oil price are possible depending upon
future world energy market conditions.

37 The current forecast assumes a range compatible with the President's
Economic Recovery Program.

47 Includes shale oil, but excludes coal liquids.
57 Excludes synthetic gas from coal and naphtha.
6_7 Includes coal for synthet.lcs and coal exports.
7_7 Includes about 0.2 quads of imported hydroelectric power.
&/ Included aoout 1.8 quads of biooiass not currently included in EIA/DOE

statistics.
97 Totals may not add due to rounding.
107 Range in total energy consumption in current forecast results from

~-'~, -- —«• <—- T^»^I r>rM->ciimnt.ion rounded to the nearest quad.



npteo that much of this greater realism was reflected in a stuoy issued oy

the previous Administration in mio-Noyemoer 1980 (Reaucing U.S. Oil

VulneraDility: Energy Policy For the 19aO's). Because the gains projecteo

now in practical conservation (Including fuel-switching) outweigh the

potential losses in supply counted on earlier, current projections of net

oil imports in 1990 are lower Dy more tnan 4 f-Y-tO when compareo to the

official forecasts prepared just 2 years ago.

£. Conclusion from Projections

Tne energy outlooK for the Unitea State.5, especially in regard to

tne Nation's current and projecteo dependence on foreign oil, continues to

evolve. Tne economy's aoility to use energy more efficiently nas oeen

underestimated in the past. Current estimates suggest tnat domestic energy

proouction can increase steadily to tne year 2000, out the final

determination of whether consumption requirements are 80 quads or more tnan
. . ." •--..• -.,.•'' ,...-i - ' : • j -. r- '- ~'f" ' ~ . •' T ..-'•'••-'' „_ '• '- •* '- ': .->**•!" ' • • • "••**?' " ' •"" ' ', *'• ' . ' - . . . . '

100 quaos oy tnat time rests ultimately vdtn tne American puolic ana J:.
.S:"':;'C";.'- ">".•".:J'rr-'""'' :^:''^b^![':/^^^t^ "^'-^ '-••• *••••%•;~ '"'f'i
American industry operating In a free-market economy ano witnin a Democratic

society.

Although the United States woulo continue to import oil at close to

today's levels through the mid-1980s accoroing to present midrange

projections, net oil imports woulo Decline gradually oeyono 1933 unoer all

Dut the most pessimistic energy assumptions.

As indicated throughout tnis report, the Feoeral Government unoer

this Administration will allow energy markets to function effectively,

ratner than trying to Dino thai) witnin tne confines of a hard-^ano-fast

National Energy Plan like NEP-I or NEP-11. This should allow-energy
<*

consumers and prooucers to use, find, ano produce energy more efficiently.



While tne current projections are consistent with recent

projections prepared by other government and private groups, the future is

far more uncertain than these or any other projections might indicate.

Factors such as the world oil market and the behavior of the economy have

proved to be unpredictaole, even in the near term. The most one can expect

from these projections is an' appreciation of potential trends in energy

supply and demand patterns, and their sensitivity to Key uncertainties.

Regardless of whether the particular projections in this document

prove to oe optimistic or pessimistic, it is clear tnat the uniteo States

remains vulnerable to disruptions in the worlo oil marKet. Emergencies can

be foreseen, even if tney are not preoicteo; ana tnere will oe a continuing

neeo for preparedness measures to nanale them if tney snoulo arise.
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